Some Down South Thug Luvin

Trill is tall, sexy, and a man who likes to
take charge. He is also a dope dealing, big
time boss from the south who is running
Houston as if hes the sheriff. With the only
two people he trusts, his right hand man,
Savino and his protege Cordell, they run a
very lucrative street business. Now that
Trill is thirsty, he is looking for that one
big score, so he can secure his lifestyle and
leave the game altogether. Timing couldnt
be more perfect when he meets Cordells
younger sister, Jewels. She is a gorgeous
young woman with goals which is a fresh
change from what Trills used to. Right
away drama creeps in when Trills crazy
ex-cuddy-buddy, Taya, gets wind of this
relationship. Taya wont let go, even though
hes made it very clear that he doesnt want
anything to do with her. This is a major
blow to her and she reacts by beefing with
Jewels. She vows not to stop until Jewels is
eliminated from Trills life for good. Now
Savino, unlike Trill, has a long time
relationship with his girl Rayna. They have
been together since they were young
teenagers. Shes his loyal queen through
thick and thin, but now she needs
something more to make her feel complete.
This all starts to happen when Jewels puts
her on to a job and she begins to earn her
own money. The newest of Trills crew is
Cordell, who is proven to be loyal beyond
a doubt. His only mistake is when he
begins to mess with two jealous chicks at
the same time. Now when he gets caught
up, he doesnt know who to blame. They
all have something in common; they are all
involved in Some Down South Thug
Luvin. All they have to remember is that
its not always the way you go into the
situation, its the way you come out
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